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Synopsis of Some of the Leading Cases Decided by the Kentucky
Court of Appeals During December.
SHEPARD VS. BROWNING, et al.
On the 25th day of May 1911, appellant J. S. Shepard brought
suit in ejectment in the Barren Circuit Court, claiming to be the
owner of, and entitled to the possession of 25 acres of land which
was properly described. Shepard was adjudged in the Lower Court
not entitled to the relief asked, and that judgment was affirmed
in this Court.
The facts show that the wife of S. C. Garner prior to the enactment of the present law in 1893, fixing the rights of husband
and wife in each other's property, created by reason of the marriage
relations, was the owner of the above 25 acres of land. She died
in 1893, leaving the husband surviving. She never had any issue
of her marriage born alive, which was necessary prior to 1893, in
order to create in the husband a right by the curtesy in the land.
The husband lived upon the land after her death, for three
years and then conveyed all his right, title and interest in the land
to H. M. Pedijo. Pedijo sold and conveyed the land to the father of
appellant, and the father together with his wife, sold and conveyed
same to appellant. Upon this state of case, appellant bases his right
to the recovery of the land which is in possession of appellee.
When the wife of S. C. Garner died she left surviving her three
sisters as her only heirs at law, one of these sisters being the
mother of appellant. Some time after the death of the wife of S. C.
Garner, these sisters, or their heirs and descendants, were parties to
an action pending in the Barren Circuit Court involving this same
tract of land.
During the pending of this suit and in order to settle same,
the mother and father of appellant joined with the other sisters in
a conveyance of this land to J. H. Sikes. The appellees claim the
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right to the land through the conveyance to J. H. Sikes, and appellant through the conveyance from Garner to Pedijo and from him
to the father and mother of appellant and from them to him.
The question is:-What title did Garner have that he could
convey? It is evident that he thought that he had the right of
curtesy, or some right growing out of his marriage; but as there
was no issue born alive as a result of the marriage, he had no curtesy. (As this was the old law prior to the statute of 1893, and he
was married before that date).
The next question was whether or not he had the right of homestead in the lands during his lifetime. This right he may have had
during his life time if he continued to occupy the lands, but this
right could be waived, or abandoned by the acts of Garner the surviving husband.
This Court has consistently held that a sale of homestead right
is an abandonement of it. Therefore Garner's conveyance and surrender of possession to Pedijo operated as an abandonment of the
homestead right. It necessarily follows that the act of abandonment
destroyed the homestead right; and nothing was therefore conveyed
to Pedijo. Pedijo having received neither a right of curtesy or
homestead from Garner, he had nothing he could convey, therefore,
nothing passed in the deed to appellant.
Judgment of lower court affirmed.
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.,
vs. SUTTON.
This case was appealed from the judgment of the Washington Circuit Court in which appellee was awarded the sum of
$250.00 as compensatory damages and $500.00 as punitive damages for the negligence of appellant by its agent to promptly
respond to calls over the telephone lines of appellant when appellee was trying to communicate with his family physician
and have him attend his infant child who afterward died from
an attack of membraneous croup.
The facts were as follows: The appellee Sutton resided about
equal distance between Springfield and Mackville in Washington county and about five miles from each. One night in April
1912, while several children of appellee were sick with measles,
the youngest, an infant of eight months suddenly developed a
case of membraneous croup. The family physician lived near
Mackville, and his residence could be reached by the lines of
appellee, by telephoning to the exchange office in Springfield,
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and then connected -with the office at Mackville, and from the
latter office to the residence of the physician.
At nine o'clock at night appellee called the office at Springfield, and after some delay was given connection with the office
at Mackville and the Mackville operator gave the further conAppellee told the
nection, with the physician's residence.
child,
and
as
the physician had
physician the condition of the
just returned from a long ride and was tired and had not had
his supper, told appellee how to treat the child for the present
and that he (the physician) would call appellee in about thirty
minutes, and if the child was not better he would go immediately to see it. It appears that the operator at Mackville heard
the communication between the physician and appellee, and
left the physician's line connected with the Springfield office.
When the thirty minutes had expired the physician rang the
Springfield office to be connected with appellee's residence; and at
the same time appellee rang the Springfield office to get connection
with the physician's residence, but no one responded in the Springfield office and no connection could be had. These efforts were kept
up at intervals until three o'clock next morning, when appellee was
able to get a response from the Springfield office, and be connected
with the physician's residence. The physician was told that the
condition of the child had gown worse, he went immediately to see
it, but found that he had reached it too late to save it, and the child
died at ten o'clock next morning.
Appellee brought suit for the negligence of the operator at
Springfield in failing to respond, and enable him to reach the physician and have him come promptly to see his child. With the result
of a verdict and judgrhent above set out. This court affirmed the
judgment as to the compensatory damages, but reversed as to the
punitive damages, holding that a recovery cannot be had in punitive
damages for mental pain and anguish suffered in a case like this,
and repeated the rule laid down in the case Western Union Tel. Co.,
vs. Corns' Admr., ii6 Ky. page 5, in this language: "That in a
case like this, based wholly upon a breach of contract unattended
by any physical injury, the defendant is not liable for anything more
than compensatory damages, and no instruction should have been
given on punitive damages."
The case at bar and the above referred to are similar, they are
both, ex contractu, and the same rule of service and responsibility
applies alike to telephone and telegraph companies. For further
authority in support of this rule see, L. & N. R. R. Co. vs. Scott
141 Ky., page 54o and the authorities therein cited.
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In this and the cases cited it seems well settled that punitive
damages cannot be recovered when complaint grows out of a failure
to perform contractural duties as was the conditions existing between
the appellee as a contracted subscriber for telephone service from
appellant. Compensatory damages can, however, always be recovered.
o

R. E. Maddox 'io is meeting with plenty of success in his
practice in Middlesboro, the "Queen City" of the mountains.
J. 0. Webb, of Prestonsburg, a former student in the Law Department, is visiting in the city.
Mr. A. T. Bryson is at his home in Greenup County in the interest of his candidacy for Representative to fill a vacancy in his
district caused by the death of Representative Scott. Mr. Bryson
won the nomination in the Republican primary, losing only one, out
of 6 votes, in his home precinct. That fact alone is a high endorsement of Mr. Bryson's character and integrity, and the prospects are
that he will be elected.
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